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Filling of interior cabinet based on time and temperature control of B1 cabinet sensor 2. After
steam saturation inside cabinet steam will also fi ll quenching chamber 3. Depending on the
frequency of temperature raise of the quenching sensor B2 the duration of the next steam
supply is calculated. B B2 temperature with partial load B B2 temperature with full load 4. The
amount of steam inside the cabinet is directly depending on the temperature variation of
quenching sensor B2. Press core temperature key for 10 sec. This should be done after each
installation to verify free drain connection and before disconnection the unit for storage. Confi
rm altitude setting by pressing simultaneously core temperature key once. C MSince software
version C the last 10 error messages are shown. Er When Timer key is pressed the error code

will be displayed, i. Er1 3 B1 Cabinet sensor defective Er2 14 Y1 Filling solenoid defective
ErEr10Since software version C the last 16 gas error messages are shown in addition to the
general error messages gas units only! This shall ONLY be done by trained technicians! Always
check appliance for possible gas leakages! Danger: Changing the gas type of your SelfCooking
Center or Combi Master shall only be done if you have a fl ue gas analyser at hand. Changing
the gas setting only by adjusting the CO 2 screw will result in an unsafe fl ue gas condition, is
dangerous to life and will damage the equipment. Activate "Settings" by pressing core
temperature key; display changes to "SE1". While pressing timer key corresponding installation
altitude above sea level can be selected with the timer dial. Possible altitude selection : m 0 m m
m m m m m m m m Confi rm new altitude setting with core temperature key Keep timer key
pressed Release timer and core temperature keyDe-activate selected package by pressing core
temperature key;To exit service program set DIP switch 1 to "OFF" position Enter position F21
"Steam MAX" with timer key Activate position F21 with core temperature key; NOTE: In this
position core temp. Gas blower rpm is shown in cabinet temp. Specifi c CO 2 value is shown on
timer display, i. Screw adjustment tolerance. Burner will stop. Carry out the CO2 "Min"
measurement. Check only the CO2 values! Check the gas type adjustment at "Basic Settings".
Carry out first a CO2 "Max" adjustment. Changed rpm will be shown in timer display. Adjust
steps in increments of 60rpm only! Humidity control permanently checks the humidity coming
from the product. If needed the humidity fl ap is being opened in order to reduce the actual
humidity to the set value. Delete Store -Change number and confi rm by pressing central dial
-"Delete" erases last entered number -Confi rm entry by pressing "Store" Calibration at the
customers site must be done under the following conditions: Changing the pcb, extrenal
EEPROM, B4 humidity sensor, Pressure sensor P1, replacing the air baffl e or divider plate
between the 2 fan motors of a fl oor model, fan motor, detaching of the fan wheel and
installation of the appliance above m ft above sea level or below sea level dead sea. Changing
the gas setting only by adjusting the CO2 screw will result in an unsafe fl ue gas condition and
is dangerous to life and will damage the equipment. E Select 3-Basic settings for average CO2
length setting. Note: Setting this screw to the given length shall ONLY bring the unit into
working condition with the newly supplied gas. This does NOT replace fl ue gas analysis or
make the fl ue gas analysis obsolete! F Set the CO 2 screw according the values of the display
or according the table "Values for burner adjustments"! Set all CO 2 screws! Note: Start key is
used as a switch and will automatically deactivate after 4 minutes Display 4 indicates the
desired CO 2 value, e. Place fl ue gas testing nozzle in correct fl ue outlet "Adjust CO 2 to given
value by turning CO 2 screw on gas valve. Blower will stop. Press key and select "Min" speed.
Activate the burner with the "Start" key. For CO 2 values also refer to table "Values for burner
adjustment" in this manual. Carry out a CO 2 measurement to cross-check CO 2 value only.
Press Key and select "MIN" blower speed. Press key and select "Min" blower speed. Repeat
steps H -K at "Min" blower speed. Note: Cross-check CO 2 value only. F To confi rm press the
"Dial" key again. Flashing software versions prior to the existing version is NOT possible!
Software update on a unit with unknown software version in case a pcb from spare part stock is
used or in case the external EEPROM was faulty please observe the procedure on the following
page. For Standard Software Update please proceed as follows: 1. Switch unit on 2. Wait until
the operator mode of the SelfCooking Center is displayed. Switch unit off and on again. Notes:
Please make sure your customer has always the latest software on his unit. Transfer rate must
be set to bps. On the "Message" window the progress of the download software download is
indicated. Operation and connection of the adapter can be found in the adapter's operator
manualThe kit Only personnel specially trained on handling hazardous materials shall follow the
instructions below! For further and detailed instructions please follow the descaling procedure
given in the operator manual of the above mentioned units. Unlatch the left side hinged rack
and the air baffl e. Swivel them towards the right side. Insert the pump hose marked with rings
into the steam inlet port at the rear left top corner of the interior cabinet. Insert the suction hose
of the pump into the descaling liquid bottle. Please observe the below listed quantities for
descaler used for the different model sizes. Given Quantities are average volumes and
depending on Scale build up inside the steam generator. User instruction electrical descaler
pumpS COMMONLean the cabinet door close and fi ll the above mentioned quantity of descaler
at 10 sec intervals into the steam generator NOTE: Descaling liquid can react very violently with
the scale inside the steam generator! Should any foam appear at the steam inlet port stop fi lling
and wash the interior cabinet with fresh water. After fi lling the required quantity remove the
hose from the steam inlet port. Pump the remaining liquid from inside the hose back into the
descaler container bottle Flush and rinse pump and pump hoses with fresh water. Caution: not
rinsing can cause internal corrosion of the pump. Rinse the cabinet with fresh water. Follow the
further instructions given in the users manual for completing the descaling User instruction

electrical descaler pump 4. Descaling interrupt SCC:As long as no descaler was fi lled into the
steam generator the "Arrow back" in window 1 is still showing. After the descaler was confi
rmed to be fi lled the only way to interrupt the descaling process is to: -Switch unit OFF and ON
again -Press "Abort" -Remaining time of will be displayed -If now the key "Aborted" is pressed
again and the unit is switched OFF and ON again a remaining time of 23 min will show. After this
the "Arrow Back" will be shown. During this time the steam generator will be automatically fl
ushed with fresh water and a steam cycle will follow. Please fi ll the fi eld which are bold
bordered with the information required. We confi rm the installation was done according to the
attached installation checklist, the installation manual and all national and local codes which
ever may apply. The equipment was handed over free of defects. Operation, maintenance and
cleaning of the equipment was explained. Shut off valve accessible from front by operator? List
type of gas connected i. These type of fi lters will extend the intervals of descaling to approx.
But even with this type of fi lters it is still necessary to descale the steam generator. To remedy
this problem it is necessary to install a reverse -osmosis -fi lter. Limited recommended systems
for water treatment. A Phosphate dosing systemsFor verifying the function of this system, it is
necessary to mix the water with a very high content of phosphate. Because of this the maximum
allowed content of 5 mg phosphate per litre of water will be exceeded. This means the water has
no drinking water quality any more. Therefore phosphate dosing systems can only be
recommended for avoiding scale in the quenching chamber as it is not necessary to have
drinking water quality for the quenching system. B Physical systems for water treatment: On
some sites this type of water treatment is directly installed in the water supply of the unit
showed satisfactory results. On other sites there was no positive effect visible with this type of
system. Because of these circumstances we can not make a fi nal assessment of this system.
Close door again. Since Software version C a 10 min step hot air will follow to dry the interior
cabinet. H After end of program, leave cabinet door open over night. See user manual CM.
Steam heating only active when humidity fl ap S4 is in closed position! Therefore resetting of
installation altitude needs to be done only when installing above m ft or below sea level i. Select
any mode and cooking time. E Set the new speed given by the manufacturer using the central
dial. Descaler volume for electric units quantity in gal given as US gallons! Cleaning program 2.
Empty steam generator 3. Conversion kit: Possible failure in case of "E21" 33, 36 Change
ignition box 35 Check frequency of main 39 Hot air Check burner setting, ignition electrode and
distance,and fl ame current 40 Hot air Check ignition cable 42 Steam Check burner setting,
ignition electrode and distance,and fl ame current 43 Steam Check ignition cable Is shown on
display "CHnG PoL" 34 Change polarity of mains All other numbers , , 21, 23, , 31 : change
ignition box Service Level: ER --Error code history S C M Int. Gas Japan Confi rm new gas type
with core temperature key now timer key can be released With timer dial select: SE7 Activate
position SE7 with timer key keep key pressed NoteSet the CO 2 screw according the values of
timer display or according the table "Values for burner adjustments"! Check the given length of
the CO 2 screw. See correct values from table above. Check gas input flow pressure. Setting of
exhaust values only by CO2 screw adjustment. The different lights will be activa- ted in
sequence. Service 25 no water circulation CleanJet mode no function Flush cabinet manually
-ching solenoid refi ll function , quenching nozzle or or CleanJet pipe for blockage Service 28
Steam gen. Please make sure you have the latest update. After the installation of the program
Megaload the following procedure must be observed 1. Download CM-Software e. Desktop of
your computer. Start the program Megaload 3. Carry out basic settings of the Megaload
program. Open CM Software; e. To install the Software on your PC, you just have to excecute
the "Setup. After Megaload installation please proceed as follows Flash box 2. Adapter cable RS
3. Uploading unit software from Flash-Box to unit only requires the Flash-Box cables are not
needed. Connect RS adapter cable item 2 to Flash-Box and to the selected interface e. COM 1 of
the PC 3. Start program Megaload and open fl ash software e. After the USB cable was
connected the fi les which are transferred will appear on the Message window. An end sign
indicates that the transfer is completed. Flash-Box is ready for use 1. Switch off unit with mode
switch and open front panel. Connect Flash-Box to RS interface of the operator pcb. Switch on
CM unit. After the software update is completed the unit switches off and back on again. Now
the Flash-Box can be removed and the unit can be used. Com1 Transfer rate must be set to bps
After starting progress of software update will be shown in the "Message" window. For
connection and operation of the adapter refer to the user manual of the adapter Switch CM unit
on. After switching on you can see in the Message window, how the fi les are transferred.
Successful transmission will be indicated in this window. During fl ashing the CM display stays
dark. After successful software upload the unit will show the selected cooking mode,
temperature and time. When working with chemicals, i. Caution: To be completed individually
for each Rational Combi installation. Notes: Descaler foot pump is available under service part

number Please tick Table unit with P-trap or open drain Floor unit with P-trap or open drain
open drain end not under unit Combi Duo connected with separate P-trap or open drain for each
unit Levelling and Floor fi xing observe local codes! Part Unit is level? Gas 61, 62, , Mounting
surface is level? Stand is fi xed to the fl oor Unit is secured to mounting surface? Electric and
Gas 61, 62, , Transport trolley is level with unit and stand is fi xed to the fl oor? Unit is fi xed to
the fl oor? Trolley stands level inside the unit? Does indicated voltage on the unit data
correspond with the measured voltage? Breaker accessible from front by operator? Measured
gas line fl ow pressure with all gas components in the kitchen incl. Combi on high fl ame. The
given statements are only related to Rational units. If you already have made experiences with
systems for water treatment, we would be very thankful if you could send us a short fax about
your experiences. Faulty Faulty Function o. Faulty Comments: Function o. Faulty Measured
value: mbar Comments: Function o. Faulty Comments: Comments: Function o. Recommended
systems for water treatment: The running time of the program will be exceeded. Valve working
correctly? Is pump running? Function ok? Check quenching box and nozzle for scale, descale if
necessary. Start a CleanJet-program. Program was finished completely? Inform customer of
correct handling. CleanJet-Pump and corresponding water supply lines leak tight and pipes
clean? Ball valve leak tight? Check water filter, pressure, supply line. Is cabinet door leak tight?
Check door gasket and trolley gasket only floor models. Micro switch ball valve in permanent
closed position. Check motor ball valve, micro switch, cable, connector. Complete ball valve
unit must be changed. CleanJet can not be used Separate unit from mains switching off and on
with main switch is not enough. After approx. Is Service 27 deleted? Start a CleanJet- program
and check for correct function Activate ball valve with the function test. Ball valve blocked by
dirt. Failure eliminated? Are all dip switches set to "off"? Change it if necessary yes Set dip
switches to off and disconnect unit from mains. Check switch, Change pcb if necessary yes no
Ribbon cable between operator and processor pcb connected correctly? Close door, check
door contact switch Is the water tap symbol flashing on the display? Press function, service and
finally mod key. Steam heating elements are ok? Is water tap open? Is hand shower working?
Measure current with clamp meter no Info yes no Does the humidity value reach the demanded
value? Service 33 comes up if reset was carried out 4 times. Service 33 can be deleted by
switching unit off and on again function implemented as of software version 01 07 08 no Check
ignition-electrode, -cable, -box and gas valve Unit shows Check polarity? At the end of the
program the new filling volume is generated automatically Only 2 to 3 red bars less are shown
on the CDS indication Was the descaling procedure sufficient? Visual check via level electrode
Water supply not sufficient: -Water pressure too low below 50 kPa -Water filter soiled -CDS
Sensor soiled -Water intake pipe of steam generator scaled up Pipe must be descaled
separately Repeat descaling procedure no yes Steam generator scaled up CDS display shows 9
red bars Info Is additionally Service 12 shown? Interior cabinet sensor B1 defective unit out of
order no yes Indication CT probe defect? Replace defective part and find reason for tripping
Press dry up protector of steam generator No No Is unit on now? Check steam heating
elements, SSR, water supply, scale build up Yes Press safety ther
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mostat of interior cabinet Is unit on now? Check cable and connector Fuse F1 of pcb ok? Yes
Indication E16 or E17? Sediment filter at water connection to unit clean? Unit connected to
treated water? Indication E6 or E4? Reason of fault: Any thermo couple is defective Check
connector of thermocouple for sufficient contact. Change defective thermocouple. Indication E3
or E4 or E5 or E6? Fuse F2 of pcb ok? Change faulty part. Yes Aux. Change aux. Front Page No.
F21 6,3A. SG Fan motor Modul 5 M11 F2 1 6, 3A. RJ F20 6,3A. SG Fan motor Modul 5 M10 X core
probe faulty Service X ignition box faulty, change ignition box 0-top; 1-bottom; 2-both Service X
4x Reset without function, change ignition box; 1-top; 2-bottom Service Related Papers. Manual
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